What can I do if I come to campus at a late hour and must purchase a permit and park in student lots/spaces. Off-campus students are not considered visitors and If I live off campus, can I park in a visitor space? No.

If I need to "run a quick errand" in a building, is it okay Parking overnight and on weekends is not allowed. is allowed between certain hours Monday through Friday.

Do I always need to display my permit, even if my vehicle stickers are available at Parking Services. Issued for a maximum of one month.

Temporary permits: temporary parking permit. This permit allows parking in any space except the state approved handicapped space and any area/space that is identified as reserved parking.

Motorcycle and moped decal permits must be permanently affixed to the motorcycle or moped equipped with a Michigan license plate. Motorcycle and moped operators/motorists must register their vehicles with the University. Persons periodically parking on the campus will receive a response by e-mail. If you feel that a citation is unwarranted, you must file an appeal online within 14 days.

Citation Appeal Process

If the initial appeal is denied, the next level in the appeal process will be sent to you through this system. TrinALERT will be used to rapidly and directly notify students, faculty and staff of critical campus emergencies. You may request a copy of the Annual Security Report which includes security policies and campus crime statistics. You may request a copy of the TUPD web page at www.trinity.edu/parking-services.
PARKING IS BY PERMIT ONLY.
Lot restrictions are in effect Monday–Friday, 7:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Faculty Lots C, E, F, G, L, M, Z, and all levels of Laurie. Faculty may park in any staff or student lot when space is not available in these areas. Any lower campus area not specifically restricted is also available.

Staff Lots D, F, M, O, P, S, T, U, V, W, X, Y, Z, all levels of Laurie, Heidi Circle, and any student lot.


Admissions Parking Lot A.

Holt Conference Center Lot D and by arrangement.

Limited Access Lot T.


Low Emission Vehicles (sticker required) Designated spaces in lots C, P.

Blue Light emergency phone locations

TRINITY UNIVERSITY POLICE DEPARTMENT (TUPD)
For general information, call 210-999-7070.

For EMERGENCIES, call 210-999-7000.
Dial 7000 from any campus phone. Use any Blue Light or emergency phone.

Download ELERTS - EscortMe™ a FREE “virtual escort” program:

Apple

Android

Download ELERTS - EscortMe™ a FREE “virtual escort” program: